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COURTESY PHOTO
T he five-foot-tall model building dubbed Mustang Tower won them 
first place at a seismic design competition last month in Utah.
Ashley Giulio
M i;siAN(; I'MiY
C!ivil engineering and archi­
tectural engineering students re­
cently constructed a scale model o f 
a building and walked away with 
first place in a national seismic de­
sign competition in Salt Lake City, 
Utah. The com petition was hosted 
through the Earthquake Engineer­
ing Research Institute (EERI), 
which evaluated the earthquake 
resistance o f the structure in mid- 
February.
“ It was a good experience for 
both departments. Students in each 
major were able to achieve a dift'er- 
ent perspective on how to approach 
this problem,” said Lopez, lead ana­
lyst o f the research.
(hvil engineering students Neda 
Saeedy, R obert Thom pson, Jeff 
Stallman, Keith Robertson, Steven 
Wolfe and Renee Morales, along 
with architectural engineering stu­
dents Alan Tonissen, Eduardo Lopez 
and Joseph Thom pson, used it as a 
senior project, worked in a collab­
orative effort.
EERI assigned guidelines for 
project submission in m id-N ovem ­
ber. After several months o f  con­
ceptualizing and designing, they fi­
nalized construction o f the building 
and named it Mustang Tower.
The team chose the design based 
on seismic analysis, which is a com ­
puter generated response o f the 
am ount o f movement a building 
will endure when it experiences the 
impact o f  an earthquake. The team 
shook the building from side to side 
at low and high frequencies to de­
term ine the resonance frequency 
or greatest impact. After designs 
were finalized, a 3-D  com puterized 
model was created and a 72:1 scale, 
5-foot tall multistory office build­
ing was constructed with wood.
Stallman, who designed the 
team poster, said the group agreed 
to make the building light and keep 
the design simple.
These qualities. Stallman said, 
made the acceleration to the earth­
quake a lot smaller compared to 
other groups.
Tonissen, team captain o f the ar­
chitectural engineers, said that .sev­
en o f the 18 schools w ho competed 
were in the top ten engineering
see Award, page 2
G et a dream  internship: 
C a i Poiy is here to  heip
Alisha A xsom
MUSIANC DAIIY
As winter quarter comes to an end, it’s time to start 
looking for a summer internship and the C'areer R e­
source C'enter and career counselors are just the re­
sources students can look to for help.
The career counselors and C'areers Resource C'en- 
ter (part o f ('areer Services) help students with all the 
parts o f the internship process from preparing resumes 
and cover letters to actually finding an internship that 
meets their needs. C'areer counselor Aniie Hammond 
has some helpful tips for students .is they search for the 
perfect internship.
B e prepared
“Make sure (your) resume is the best presentation of 
(you) that it can be,” I lammond said.
Students should .ilso fine-tune their interview skills 
and h.ive someone look over their cover letter and re­
sume. 1 lammond advises students to use the resources 
.ivaihible to thchii and never .issume their resume or 
cover letter is fine as it is. The career counselors can 
help with interview techniques and what kinds of 
questions to ask.
Take advan tage o f  jo b  fairs
('al I’oly h.is campus-wide job fairs every quarter, 
but specialized fairs are also .ivailable. For e.xample, an 
Education, (iovernm ent and Non-Profit job  fair will be 
held in March for the first time. This will be particu­
larly useful for students not iiKijoring in engineering or 
business majors who are typically heavily represented at 
campus-u ide job fairs, Flammond said.
A ccess  M ustang Jobs
Mustang jobs is C'al Poly’s online job database and 
available through My Cial Poly Portal. O nce students 
register, they are able to look for jobs (full-time, part- 
time and local) and internships.
“The nice thing with Mustang jobs is you can access 
it at anytime and also it’s employers that are specifically 
coming to us and s.aying, ‘we’re looking for a C'al Poly 
student,”’ Hammond said.
O ther helpful Web sites researched by the career 
counselors are available at the C^areer Services Web site 
(careerservices.calpoly.edu) which give examples o f re­
sumes as well as links to jobs in specific industries.
U se  fa cu lty  resou rces
Tell your professors that you’re looking for an in­
ternship so they’ll be sure to notify you if they hear 
anything. Otherwise they might never think to tell you 
about an opportunity that comes to their attention.
Also, when colleges send out e-mails about intern­
ships, read them. You never know what might be in 
them or what you could be missing out on, Hammond 
advised.
Be flex ib le
O ne o f the biggest w,i\s students can put themselves 
at a dis.idvantage is to limit themselves to internships in 
their hometown or in San Luis Obispo.
“ lie open to another city, another state even,” I Lini- 
niond said. “Cío where the opportunities exist. It’s 
three months out o f your life, or out o f your year, and 
it couKl be a really good opportuniry to see what else 
is out there.”
see Internship, page 2
Students meet to discuss, change society
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SAMANTHA MACCONNELL MUSTANG DAILY
Students attended more than 20 workshops at the 7th annual Change the Status Quo event this weekend.
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Internship
coutitiuffifi-oni ptJj'c I
I l.mimoiul s.iul she doesii t know 
NpeutKMlly .iboiit mteriwhip oppor 
umities being less due to the eeon- 
oinv, but )obs are down and so it 
would make sense tliat there nnglit 
not be as many internships a\ail- 
able, especially paid mteriisliips. It a 
student is riexible with pay, or even 
w ilhng to go unp.iid, this can make a 
ditlerence in obtaining a position.
I oiik in .ireas that .iren’t an e\.u  t 
ni.itch ti> your field ot interest but 
could still help \a)u builil valuable
skills,
" I here ,ire still opportunities 
out there," ll.imm ond s.iul. “ I’eople 
need to be ,i little bit more cre- 
,ime and open-minded ,ibout what 
thev're locrking foi."
Start N ow
It’s ne\er to»> e,irly to st,irt look­
ing tor ,m internship even it it wnn’t 
take place toi a vear. I lammond says. 
St.irt researching comp.lines and po­
sitions ,md prep.irmg résumés ,md 
cover letters. 1 he earlier you st.irt, 
the more time vou have to pre[\ire.
A void C o m m o n  M istakes
M.mimond s,nd one ot the most 
m ininon mist.ikes she sees w ith stu­
dents is m then co\er letters aiul 
interviews. 1 h‘’ students make it 
.ibout what the\ w,int,but the com- 
p,in\ knows th,it you’re interesteil 
in the (.ompain bei uise it will be ,i 
gre,it experience. She s.iys students 
^hould think .ibtnit the comp.inv 
.ind win thev should be interested 
III \ou.
" Student'; need to tocin on. in 
\oui inter\icw .iiid in \ou r (.over 
letter... ■. on \c \ing  to them, I Icre’s 
wh.it I h.ne to otter you. here’s how 
I'm going to benefit \o u r coni[Mn\.’’ 
i l.immond s.nd.
M u s ia n c  D aiiy  m u s ta n g d a ily n e v v s (ii ^ m u i l .c o m
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U se the Career R esou rce  
C enter
I he t '.liver Resource ( v'liter, lo- 
c.ite(.l in the Ckireer Services build­
ing, is .1 pl.ice (.aniiiselors often direct 
students in search ot internships. .A 
w ide N'.irietN ot ni.itei i.ils are avail- 
,ible, trom internship .ind employer 
directories (by field ,ind location) to 
lists ot .iluinni by nujor that students 
c.in call ,ind talk to. Books contain 
intoi in.ition on volunteer opportuni­
ties around the world ,iiul computers 
allow Internet .iccess to ,iny intorma- 
tion.
( '.liver counselor ( iharlorte Rinal­
di said that not ni.iny students seem 
to know .ibout the resource center 
even though they constantly present 
to students during Week ot Welcome 
and 1 1 1 classes.
"It’s re.illy cool,” Rinaldi said. 
" The internship directories .ire a blast 
to look through."
She encourages students to look 
through the .ilumni listings bec.iuse 
"the best way to get .in internship is 
through .iliimni contacts." I l.imniond 
h.id a student who got .in internship 
b\ contacting .in alumnus whose 
comp.iny didn’t h.ive a program but 
created one tin the student.
The center is open from S a.m. to 
p.m. and statted from a.m. to 
}  p.m. Both 1 lammond and Rin.ildi 
said students are welcome to stop by 
to get c|uick help, but the best w.iy 
is to 1 1 1 .ike an .ippointment with a 
counselor.
1 \en it .1 m.i|or doesn’t ivc|uiiv .in 
internship, I lammond said students 
should complete one. W hen she gets 
b.ick c)uestionn.iires trom alumni ask­
ing w hat advice thev wcnild give to 
current students, one piece alw.iys 
seems to be ivpe.ited.
" 1 he \.ist m.i|ority s.iy ‘do an in­
ternship, do . 1 1 1 internship,”  I l.ini- 
inond s.nd. "It re.ilK is worthwhile 
,ind It c.in help either cl.iritv sour c.i- 
reer interest... or it c.in help vou de­
cide th.it ni.ivbe \ini don’t w.int to do 
th.it .ind \cni c.in tr\ something else."
Award
amtinui'd ji'om pttge I 
schools 1 1 1 the n.ition.
1 he building was cw.iluated on how much damage 
It sudered during com puter simul.itioiis ot the devas­
tating 11 t'en tro , N orthridge and Cioby eartlu|u.ikes 
on a sh.ike table by measuring acceleration ot pl.ices 
on the root.
1 he team ’s construction survived com puter simu­
lations ot all eartlujuakes and encountered a sine wave, 
a back and forth shaking of' the table until it broke. 
The combination ot the team ’s lowest peak accelera­
tion and lowest drift ratio won the contest.
Bonus were tallied tor architectural appeal, sports­
manship and overall presentation ot the seismic de-
lonissen said he was excited to he.ir (kil Boly won 
first pl.ice.
"I knew we were going to do well because when 
the shaking occurred our structure was a lot more 
flexible than the other buildings.” he said.
I hompson, team captain of the civil engineers, 
said that at first the competition was slightly discour- 
‘igii'g-
"After coming away with first place we feel really 
encouraged about our process from concept to design 
to construction,"Thom pson said.
"Last year we didn’t do very well, so it was a really 
good feeling to go from last place to first place in one 
year,” Naecdy said. "We definitely made a comeback. 
We’re hoping that next year wv’ll be able to get some 
companies to sponsor us.”
( (H HI 1 SY m o l o
The three stiulent.s o f the college o f engineering po.se in front o f their w inn ing design.
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Rosarito Inn
O c e a n  F ro n t C o n d o m in iu m  S u ite s  
L o c a te d  1/2 a b lo c k  from  
P a p a s  & B e e r
Toll Free 
(888)849-4500
R o s a r i t o .  B e n f h  M e x i c o
For Reservations 
reservations@rosaritoinn.com $55.00
www.rosaritoinn.com
Bf;-nns" $220 iX) a nigrit (Max 4 guests). 2 Bedroom $270 00 a night (Max 6 guests), 3 Bedroom $320 00 a ntgN »Max 8 guests)
per night, per person  
1 Bedroom  - 4 guests
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Deja new: Prop. 8 challenge 
reaches Calif, court this week
GEORGE NIKITIN ass<k ;i a t e o  p r e s s
Erin Carder, front, and Kerri McCoy participate in a candlelight vigil 
protesting the passage o f Proposition 8 in San Francisco last November. 
The weight o f  history will be present this week when California’s high­
est court considers whether to strike down the gay marriage ban.
Lisa Leff
ASSoriAIEI) PKE.SS
O i)f year and one day after the 
state Supreme ( 'o u rt lieard argu­
ments to extend marriage to gay 
couples, many of the same lawyers 
will be hack before the same seven
justices Thursday arguing why ('a li- 
fornia's voter-appproved ban on 
same-sex marriage should stand or 
fall.
The passage o f Proposition 8 last 
November changed the state consti­
tution to prohibit gay marriage and 
trum ped the high courts decision
as few months earlier to legalize it. 
Hut the ballot measure was appealed 
and the justices are getting the fi­
nal word on w hether marriage is an 
institution that must accommodate 
two women or two men.
The debate will be framed by 
not only the gay and lesbian couples 
who see their struggle as the m od­
ern equivalent o f prohibitions on 
interracial marriage, but the 7 mil­
lion citizens who rejected that com ­
parison in an SH3 million election.
The stakes are high —  for the 
18,0(10 couples who married while 
same-sex weddings were legal, for 
gay marriage sipponents who object 
on religious grounds and for others 
who are deeply divided on the issue. 
.Aiul whatever the court decides is 
likely to have ramifications not only 
for millions o f ( Californians but alsti 
for other states grappling over g.iy 
marriage.
The question is whether a ma­
jority o f the justices will defer to 
popular will or, having already de­
clared that preventing gay people 
from marrying was unconstitutional, 
will do so again. Legal experts say it 
is a tough call and that the courts 
decision, due within 90 days, will be 
debated for years to come.
“ It’s very unusual for any kind 
o f state court to do what the pe­
titioners are asking the (California 
Supreme (Court to do,” said William 
Eskridge, a Yale University constitu­
tional law professor who frequently 
writes on gay issues.“ If you are go­
ing to do something like that, it had 
better be on an issue where you are 
sure what the verdict t)f future gen­
erations is going to be.”
Calif, case highlights use 
of mosque informants
Gillhin Flaccus
ASS(K IAIH) PKI-SS
(Confirmation that the EHl 
planted a spy in a Southern (Cali­
fornia mosque was explosive news 
in a Muslim community that has 
long suspected tlie government of 
even bro.ider surveillance.
What came next added tt) the 
fireworks: the informant, a con­
victed felon, spilled all in media 
interviews and Muslim-Ainerican 
organizations demanded an inqui­
ry by the attorney general before 
threatening to end their coopera­
tion with the FHl.
1 )espite the backlash, former 
F BI agents and federal prosecutors
s,iy spying on mosques is still one 
o f the government’s best weapons 
to thwart terrorists —  and the ben­
efit to national security is likely to 
far outweigh any embarrassment to 
the agency.
“ What matters to the F Hl is pre­
venting a massive attack that might 
be planned lay some people ... using 
the mosque or church as a shield 
because they believe they’re sate 
there,” said Robert lilitzer, the F lil’s 
former counterterrorism chief
“That IS what the American 
people want the Flil to do,” he said. 
“They don’t want some type of at­
tack happening on US. soil because 
the FBI didn’t act on inform.ition.”
.see FBI, page 5
ATTENTION
OUTSTANDING
JUNIORS
M ortar Board Ta.sscls 
H onor Society, a national 
honor society for college 
seniors, is finalizing the 
competitive recruitment 
process for the 2{)()9-201()
Membership is nomination-based and requires students 
who have a 3.0 GPA, senior standing by Fall of 2009, and 
have demonstrated achievement in scholarship, leadership, 
and service. Completed forms are due March 6th.
The Cal Poly chapter would like to encourage faculty 
members to nominate qualified students in their 
department or eligible juniors to nominate themselves.
Please contact Dr. Roya Javadpour 
at rjavadpo(*i'calpoly,edu or 
Kendra Rowley at krowley@calpoly.edu 
to fill out a nomination form.
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ancKhe journey's just begun
Day one. It's wtwrt; you've been waiting for. When your career starts to take sha 
trainii^ and supiUSrt. When your skills are developed through experiences tail 
And w ien your succHs Is driven by individual coaching, mentoring and couBs«H 
first dai| we're committed to helping you achieve your potential. So, 
assuran^, tax, transact'ioii or advisory services, shouldn't y
What's next for your future?
Visit ey.com/us/eyinsight and our Facebook page.
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Looking for somewhere to live next year? 
Let the Housing Fair help you transition
to off campus living!
A T T E N D E E S
Alamo Self Storage Avila Hot Springs Brazil Heights Cal West Charter Communications Commuter Services De Tolosa Ranch Dream Dinners EOC Health Services Farrell Smyth Foothill Gardens McNamara Realty Murray Station Mustang Village Sierra Vista SLO PDSLO Regional RideshareSLO Transit Stenner Glen University Housing Valencia Watson Manor Woodstocks
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State
SAN DIEGO (AP) —  A San
I )ic‘m> i iarbor polit e otikor has 
been cleared ofuTonudoinp in the 
fatal shooting ot a male cruise ship 
ilancer during last years gay pride 
festivities.
1 )istrict Attorney Oonnie 1 )u- 
nianis announced I hursday that the 
otHcer was justified in the shooting 
o f Steven J lirschfieltl. Police say 
1 lirschfield was shot in the back af­
ter Hirschfield reached for another 
otVicer s pistol during a scuffle.
f lirschfield was hired to dance 
on a ship chartered for a mostly 
male party as part o f the city’s gay 
pride festivities last July. Prosecu­
tors say police oflicers were sent to 
rescue him after he jumped ofl'the 
ship.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO  (AP) —
Wt)rk will start early on fi.xing a 
seismically unsafe approach to the 
Ciolden (kite lirulge after ttflicials 
said that SI (Ml million in federal 
stimulus would being ilirected to- 
u.ml the project.
1 louse Speaker N.incx Pelosi 
said Satunlay th.it the work to re- 
pl.ice I )ovle l)r i\i iv now slated to 
begin this ye.ir, iiiste.ui of 2010.The 
stimulus finds wouki help complete 
needed tunding for the S l.l billion 
projec t. ■
I he new 1.2-niile stretch of 
highw.n th.it serws .is the southern 
ippro.ic h to the bridge through the 
Presidio o f S.iii 1 rancisco could be 
completed b\ 2ol2.
( '.ilitorni.i is set to receive .i tot.il 
ot S2.() billion o f highw.iv fimding 
under the .\iiieric.m Kecoverv .iiid 
Keinu'stment Act.
S.in Ir.inciscd .\l.iyor (ki\in 
\ c  wsoni deciiied the I )ovle Drive 
projec t "slunel re.idy" and s.ivs the 
piiiiec t is .ill example o f how the 
stimulus pl.in can help iniprow the 
economy, im pune tr.insport.ition 
.Ilici cre.ite jobs.
FBI
t o n in iiiff i from pof>i .i
One ot the iiu st heralded L.S. 
terrorism coinictioiis. toi ex.miple. 
grew out o f the work of an 1 III in­
formant who spent months inside 
a New lersey mosc]ue and derailed 
a plan to blow up New York ( it\ 
landmarks.
I he m.istermmd. so-called “ Blind 
Sheik” Om ar Abdel Kahman, was 
sentenced to life in prison in IW.S. 
The radical l-.g\ptian cleric was also 
the spiritual leader for the men con­
victed III the 1W3 bombing at the 
World Trade (ieiiter.
I hat investigation was a success 
because the I Bl was able to get an 
informant inside the mosc|ue, w hich 
plot leaders were using as a base be­
cause they felt shielded b\’ its status as 
a house o f worship, said Andy Mc­
Carthy, who was lead prosecutor on 
the case.
“A lot o f what happened was 
planned in the moscpie," .McCkirthy 
said. “The recruiting went on in the 
mosc|ue, a lot o f the instruction went 
on in the mosejue, we even had gun 
transactions m there.”
Yet many American Muslims and 
civil rights advocates say the news last 
week that an I Bl informant spied at 
the Islamic (lenter o f Irvine for more 
than a year has rattled them —  and 
their faith m American democraev.
Briefs WORD ON THE STREET
National
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) —
the  (!o.ist Guard searched ofiT lori- 
da’s Gulf Ckiast on Sunday for a fish­
ing boat carrying NFl phiyers Corey 
Smith and Marquis (hooper and two 
other men missing more than a d.iy 
in choppy seas.
Smith, a defensive end for the 
Detmit Lions, and (kioper, an Oak­
land Raiders linebacker, were on a 
2 1-foot vessel that left (Clearwater 
Pass for a fishing trip Saturday morn­
ing and did not return as expected, 
the (Coast Guard said Sunday. (Crew's 
used a helicopter and an H7-foot ship 
to search a 7.S0-square mile area west 
of (Clearwater Pass, but poor weather 
made the search difflcult. Ofiicials 
dill not receive a distress signal from 
the missing craft.
• • •
W ASHINGTON (AP) —
President Barack (flxinia leaned 
hcMvily toward field commanders’ 
preferences in setting a time frame 
for an Iraq pullout, as he weighed 
the fervent desires of anti-war sup­
porters who propelled him into of­
fice and the equally strong worries 
of w ar generals.
“To this very d.iy, there are some 
AmericaiiN who want to st.iy in Iraq 
longer, and some w ho want to le.ive 
faster," Obama viid in his announce­
ment I rid.iy, suinming up a deb.ite 
that has divided the country like no 
other since former President (ieorge 
W. Bush launched the U.S. invasion 
six wars .igo.
( )b.iina's desci iption suggest'' he 
.irrived at .i split dovvn-the-niiddle 
compromise with one of the first 
,ind most important t.isks of his 
voiiiig presidencv.
.Accounts ot the process tfoni 
officials III the W lute 1 louse, at the 
Pent.igon .mil .moss the .idniinistra- 
tion. who .ill rei)uested .inoiivniitv 
so thev could spe.ik more candidlv 
about behind-the-scenes discussions, 
show . 1 more complicated picture.
International
SUNGAI GELAM, Indone­
sia (AP) —Indonesia’s tiger catch­
ers have a double job - - protecting 
humans from tigers and tigers from 
humans.
The elite teams o f rangers and 
conservationists rush to the scene 
every time villagers report attacks 
or sightings o f cntic.illy endangered 
Sumatran tigers. I irst.they calm the 
people. And then, if there are signs 
the animal is nearby, they return 
with steel cage traps, live bait, heat- 
sensitive cameras and other equip­
ment to capture the magnificent 
beasts.
T his time Sartono, who at 4(1 has 
spent nearly half his life in the job, 
arrives with his six-member squad 
at a remote oil palm plantation in 
Sungai (¡elam district, ,^ 7.S miles 
west o f the capital, Jakarta, knowing 
they’ll h.ive to act fast.
• • •
BAGHDAD (AP) —  Falling 
oil prices will force Iraq to cut back 
on military spending, leaving ques­
tions about whether it can handle 
tasks such as protecting oil plat­
forms in the (iiilf once the Ameri­
can pullout is complete, a top U.S. 
comm.inder s.iitl.
Iraq’s leaders now h.ive to decide 
where the cuts will be deepest;.inns, 
patrol boats or air power —  all of 
vv Inch the country needs to cre.ite a 
fully functioning security force.
"It's . 1 matter o f capability and 
how much risk they are w illing to 
t.ike to spre.id th.it c.ipability out ... 
bec.iiise the iiionev is so tight." I t. 
Gen. I r.iiik 1 lelmick, comm.inder 
o f .Multi-N.ition.il Security Ir.insi- 
tion ( 'ominand. told I he .Associ- 
.ited I’ress on Saturd.iy.
Ir.iq's securitv plans for this war 
h.iv e been dragged dow n along vv ith 
the price o f oil. which is now about 
S4.3 a barrel .ifter hitting highs last 
summer of SI.An a barrel.
“What internship advice 
do you have for your peers?”
ñ
“Apply ahead at as many 
places as you can to further 
your chances of getting an 
internship.”
-Steven Pungdumri, computer engineering senior
"Use s tx ia l media resources 
because a lot of internships 
are posted on places you’d 
never think of, like Twitter, 
I’ve had a lot of interviews 
from that.”
-Elizabeth Poeschl, journalism senior
1
“ Keep a wide range of options 
open so you can narrow it down 
to something you’re interested 
in (in the end).”
-Whitney Tuttle,
graphic communications senior
“Always ask, ‘what else can 
I do?' to get the most out of 
your internship.”
-Tyler Stafford, journalism senior
■IT
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Jerry Seinfeld bringing 
reality series to N BC
D avid B auder
ASStK lAIH) PRFSS
NEW  YOl^K —  J^'rry Seinfeld is returning to 
NBC as producer o f a comic reality series where ce­
lebrities and a referee try to help squabbling couples 
make peace.
1 hats the gt)od news for Seinfelds fans.
The bad news? Seinfeld said he has no plans to step 
in front o f the cameras for “The Marriage K ef” or, for 
that matter, to ever star in a television series again.
“ It’s a young man’s game,” said Seinfeld, ,S4.“Noth­
ing could surpass the experience I had.”
rhat would be “Seinfeld.” o f ctnirse, the sitcom that 
ended its nine-year run in BWS, a big part o f NBC”s 
golden era. The fourth-place network has since fallen 
on hard times, and lumped at the chance to welcome 
back one of its top names.
The idea came from personal experience.
Seinfeld and his wife, Jessica, were arguing one d.iy 
— he doesn't remember the uqnc — while a friend 
was visiting. The friend became uncomfortable and 
wondered if she should le.ive.
“ I said.’Yoti know what, 1 need some help to settle 
this right here. I need ,i marriage ref,’” he said, and the 
friend obliged.
Seinfeld helped develop the idea w ith a friend, El­
len K.ikieten, w lu) had just left Opr.ih Winfrey’s pro­
duction company after working there for 23 ye.irs.
She brought the pn>bleni-s»)lving experience and
JIM C.OOPf R A s so i  lAl l l )  l•Rl ss see vSeinleld, page 8
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“Face Control”
provides pleasant mix of 
instruments and styles
1 have never bought anything 
from American Apparel. Ever. In 
some w.ay, buying a deep V would 
cem ent som ething I have never 
truly given in to. Deep down, I just 
want to be a hipster.The sort o f hot 
sexy hipster who wears cute briefs, 
slams L.A. folksters, drinks Sparks 
and after-after parties it w'ith 
the (A)brasnake.
Unfortunately, I’m 
just a semi-literate col­
lege grad with not 
enough devotion to sin­
gular existence (hipster)
.md therefore I just 
judge and lightly 
p.iddle 1 1 1  week­
end drinking/ 
the occasional 
music column.
Ad d it io n a lly .
I’m im m edi­
ately devoted 
tt) .my artist 
who seems to 
live hip.
1 ).m Boeck- 
ner is cine of 
those artists.
I e t’s set up 
the b.ick story.
I le ’s one o f the 
founding m em ­
bers of defining 
m odern college 
rock band Wolf Barade.
I le ’s m arried to a super- 
sexy w riter named Alexei 
Berry. Eogether, they also 
have a band, I landsome 
Burs. Said band recently 
released the new album 
“ l ace (hintrol,” a drum m achine/ 
guitar-shredding epic named after 
an Eastern European policy where 
a patron buys a seat at a strip club 
but m.iy still not be let in because 
o f looks.
“ Face C 'ontrol” is the sound o f 
everything hip having sex right 
m front o f  you. Drum machines, 
wicked guitar, noisy pop, synths.
New O rder references, anthemic 
lyrics and Springsteenesque jams. 
“Talking Hotel Arbat Blues” name 
checks 1 )ylan and then sash.iys be­
tween Springsteen and the Cdash 
until the drum machine drives 
into pure noise. In fact, it becomes 
dow nright creepy how recogniz­
able the w'hole album gets. 
Listening to “ All We Want, 
Baby, Is Everything” feels 
like so many other songs, 
but in a glorious w.iy o f 
someone cem enting and 
delivering on what you 
love.
“Officer o f
I learts” is the 
clear frontrun­
ner o f the album. 
I l.mdsome Furs 
hit the same 
sort o f  epic jam 
on their last al­
bum, “ Blague 
Bark” . with 
the song
“ H .1 11 d so m e  
burs 1 late 
I his t 'l tv ” 
and here they 
deliver just as 
well, if not 
a little more. 
B o e c k n e r 
how Is over elec­
tro-pop for the first 
half before cascading 
the song into mdie 
rock anthem by s.iy- 
mg: “O ur love is lost 
and found.” Ehe song 
locks into groove and 
pumps back out, building m com ­
plexity, as the lyrics rotate around 
relationship battling.
Handsome Furs is my musi­
cal equivalent o f  Bret E.iston Ellis 
(“ American Bsycho,” “ Rules o f  At­
traction.” “ Less than Z em ”). Way, 
way too hip, in a way I never could 
be. But way too good to stay away 
from enjoying.
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Happy Hour 1
4-7pm $6 well 
martinis 
$3 draft beers
H Tea Tuesday
1 8 - llp m $ 5  I Long Isiand, 
1 Long Beach & 
I Tokyo Teas
0 Pizza & Beer
1 Night 9 -11pm 
B $2 slices $2 
1 Bud & Bud LTs
Tequila
Thursday
10pm-12am 
Buy 1 tequila 
get 1 half off, 
$5 margaritas
Food & Drink 1  
Specials 1
5-9pm H
Lounge ■  
11:30am- 3:30pm 1  
Enjoy combos of H  
$5 pizza/beer, $9 1  
saiad/cham pagne,l 
$10 panlnl/beer |
Family Style 
Dinner w/ 
Wine & Drink 
specials
Chicken Fried 
Steak
OR
Baby Back Ribs 
$9.95
Roasted
Half
Chicken
$9.99
Santa Maria 
Style BBQ 
$7.95
9 oz. Broiled 
Tri-Tip Steak 
$8.95 Lunch, 
$11.95 Pinner
Chef's
Choice
Chef's
Choice
$3 Pints I 
10pm-2am ^
\
1 $3 Super | 
1 W ells 1 
1 10pm-2am t
I  Eat TODAY 
■ from l la m - lO p m l 
■ at Black Sheep or a ri Buffalo' 10% of 
3 all proceeds go 
T to Alzheimer's 
1 Association
iH ap p y  Hour 
1 daily
1 3-6pm
f  Happy Hour P  
1 daily ^
1 3-6pm i 1
PHappy H ourN  
daily h
3-6pm ivl
$6 Pint 
Mimosas 
lla m -4 p m
9 Ball Pool 
Tournament 
$5 Entry Fee 
Cash Prizes 
7:30pm 
Sign-ups
|$3.50 LONG 
1 ISLAND  
1 ICED TEA  
1 ALL WEEK
Open Jam 
Night
starting at 9pm
$3 Pints
'/j off kamikazes
Country 
Swing Dance 
Night
sign ups Upm 
$1 Coors LT
FREE RIDE 1  
HOME 1
THUR-SAT ■  
W/Z-RIDE ■  
CALL 704-1905 ■
COME CELEBRATE OUR 
10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY  
WITH US!
FREE Z CLUB T SHIRTS, 9-Upm
W b
a^sSaú»,
$1
MARGARITAS I 
$1 TACOS
2 STEAK  
DINNERS 
IFOR $12.951
25 CENT 
IHOT W INGS!
VIDEO DJ 
cFLo DJ PAYNE DJ JIN HO
50 CENT 
RIBS
Kitchen
Special
Taco
Tuesday
2 Tacos 1 
$2.50
R $5 Pound of g Chicken i  
H W ings ^
1  i .
Bratwurst > 
Special
$7.50
ait
Fish N Chips 
$6.50
j4i
'§ Buy a pitcher 
^ and get a 
k; free select 
M appitizer
Open for 
Lunch 
Th-Sat
' '4
GRAD
BURGERS
on special 
all day $5
S W IN G
N IG H T
8pm
COLLEGE 
HUMP NIGHT
25 cent drafts 
$4 long island 
iced teas
COUNTRY
STAMPEDE
with DJ Rich
LA NOCHE 
CALIENTE
Com e watch 
UFC Fights
BIG CHILL 
21+ Oldies 
nights
Pizza Ail 
Day Long!!
n
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Iran angered over films 
‘The Wrestler’ and ‘300 ’
Nasser Kariiiii
ASS(K I Ml I) )>KI SS
riiMKAN, Inin An ailviscr to Iran’s president on 
Sunday deinaiuled an apolog\- troni a team ot visiting I lol- 
lywood actors and movie industry otVk ials, including An­
nette Helling, saying films such as “3(10" aiul “T he Wres­
tler” were “ insulting" to Iranians.
Without an apologs; members tit Iran’s tilm industry 
should refuse to meet with representatives from the nine- 
member team, said Javad Shamaqdari, the art and cinema 
adviser to Hresuient Mahmoud Ahmadinejad.
“ In my viewpoint, it is a failure to h.ive an official meet­
ing with one who is insulting,” Shamaqdari told d'he As­
sociated Press.
The film “.^00" portrays the battle of Thermopylae in 
480 H.(!.. in which a force o f 300 Spartans held off a mas­
sive Persian army .it a moiintain p.iss in (ireece for three 
d.iys. It angered many Ir.inians for the w.iy Persians are de­
picted as decadent, sexually riamboyant and evil in contr.ist 
to the noble (ireeks.
Iranians also criticized “The Wrestler” starring Mickey 
Rourke as a ruiKlown professional wrestler who is pre­
paring for a rematch with his old nemesis, “The Ayatol­
lah.” 1 )uring a fight scene, “ I he Ayatollah” tries to choke 
Rourke w ith .in Ir.ini.in Hag before Rourke pulls the flag­
pole aw.iy, breaks it and throw s it into the cheering crowd.
Neither nun le was show n in Ir.in.
While American .ictors such as Sean Penn h.ive tr.iveled 
to Iran, it is rare for such a large group to visit. In Pebruary, 
Iran denieil \ is.is to a U.S. women’s b.ulniinton team that 
had been invited to compete in a tournament in Iran.
I he group includes the President of the Ac.idemy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, Sid (ianis; actors Hen- 
ing, and Alfre Woodard; producer William 1 lorberg; AM- 
PAS Special bveiits Programmer and Exhibitions (airator 
Idlen I larnngton; and Rim Pollock, the former Universal 
Pictures chairman.
According to the Web site of Iran's (Cinema Associ.i- 
tion,the group arrived brid.iy in Iran. They met a group of 
Iranian artists on S.iturd.iy, and will be holding educational 
seminars in directing, screenwriting, acting, producing, 
marketing and film distribution.
Shamaqdari s.iys Iranians will warmly host the visiting 
Americans “but it will not stop Ir.inians from demanding 
an apologv’.”
The visits come as President Barack Obama has indi­
cated a new willingness to open up relations v\ ith Iran.
Rel.itions between the two ctnintries h.ive been strained 
over concerns in the West that Iran is trying to dewlop a 
nucle.ir weapons program, something lehr.in denies. I he 
U.S. has also alleged that overw helmingly Shiite Iran sup­
ports Shiite militias in Iraq, which Iran s.iys is luit true.
The two countries h.ive not had diplomatic relations 
since the P>7‘> Islamic Revolution and the hostage-taking 
at the U.S. lanbassv in i'ehr.in.
.*«■
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VAfUl) SAl.LMl A s s iM a A rm  p r i s s
U.S. actress Alfre Woodard, left, speaks during the seminar “Acting for Film” by given by her and fellow U.S. 
actress Annette Rening, right, as Iranian actress Fatemeh Motamed Arya, looks on in Tehran, Iran.
Seinfeld
continued from page 6
Seinfeld added the comic sensibility. 
I hey don’t intend to delve into seri­
ous stuff, but smaller things like le.iv- 
ing the bathroom messy. Even, per­
haps, .ibout nothing, really.
“ I’ve been married for nine years,” 
Seinfeld said in a phone interview. 
“One of my favorite things is talking 
to guys about their marriage. It’s so 
funny because it’s luit your problem.” 
Iiuleed, R.ikieten said,“we all fight 
about the same stuff. When you can 
look at It in a funny way and realize 
you’re not alone, it takes some tif the 
edge off It.”
I he hour-long epismles w ill intro­
duce the couple's through filmed re­
ports and show them fighting. A panel 
of celebritv’ guests will weigh in to of­
fer advice aiul observations before the 
final arbiter, a “ref” who hasn’t been 
selected yet, vs ill settle things.
Being right ni.iy not .ilw.iys be the 
deciding factor, either. T he ref will 
penalize people for fighting dirty, for 
instance, R.ikieten s.iid. Eye-rolling is 
a technical foul.
Seinfeld and R.ikieten ffevv to 
(kilifornia to pitch the idea to Ben 
Silverman, NB(] entertainment chief, 
10 d.iys .igo anil it was accepted right 
aw.iy “We barely let him leave the 
building,” Silverman said.
Asked when he expecteil to get the 
series on the air, Silverman said, “ I’d 
love for tomorniw.” They’re hoping 
for next season, but nothinu is certain.
NB(! made an initial commitment of 
ordering six episodes.
rhe element o f continuity with 
one of its biggest stars historically is 
important for NBC^ Silverman said. 
I le said he likes the idea that “Sein­
feld” was an exploration o f the star's 
single life while “The M.irriage R ef” 
is a reflection o f Seinfeld’s current 
comedy about married life.
All o f Seinfeld’s sitcom co-stars 
h.ive tried new TV shows since “Sein­
feld” ended, with varying degrees of 
success. Julia Eouis-I )reyfus h.is been 
the most successful, on ('.BS’ “'Ehe 
New Adventures of Old (diristine.” 
Seinfeld, who h.is three children, 
said that with his family and stand- 
up comedy career, he didn’t want to 
make the time commitment to act in 
anotherTV series.
review
V v t p V v o Y ?
plans to shake 
up stereotypes
Krizia Torres
Ml SIANli DAIl Y
It’s not just about the music. 
H ip-hop is an entire lifestyle and 
culture and Ckil Holy’s Hip Hop 
Cuingress is making sure that 
often-m isconstrued notion is dis­
pelled.
I )espite its reputation o f rap­
pers and beats, these things do n ’t 
entirely make up h ip -hop’s m an­
tra; Hip Hop (anigress is much 
more than just that. The club rep­
resents four elements o f hip-hop: 
l)|ing , M (ang , bre.ik-d.mcing 
and graffiti ,irt.
Instead, the club tries to pro­
mote cli.ingmg the status quo and 
battles the stereotypical negative 
eoimotatioiis .issoeiated w ith hip- 
hop culture.
“We’re not just a bunch ofkuR  
that ha\e boom boxes ,md we.ir 
Mieakers. W e re p.irt o f an org.mi- 
zation th.it fights toi eh.inge.” said 
( ’.il Bob chapter president .itid 
gr.iphie I omiiuimcatioiis senior 
R.iehel C herny.
“ ( 1  lip -hop) I S  .ibout enipow - 
ernienl. It's .ibout people getting 
together .md h.iMiig a good time. 
It’s li.ird to get p.ist the neg.itue 
mi.igeis .md get people to un- 
derst.md th.it it’s re.illv .i positive 
soei.il tool. ” ( herns s.iid.
I he C ,il Holy chapter of Hip 
1 lop ( 'ongress originally beg.m as 
,1 small hip-hop interest club by 
form er students.
I he club became one o f .ibout 
.3)1 chapters o f the nitern.ition.il 
non-profit organization Hip I lop 
( ongress in 2(M»7. I his meant 
more direction for the (i.il Holy 
club, which had previously been 
less focuseil.
"Being an issue-based and po- 
htical-b.ised organization, it gives 
us a little bit more legitimacy,” 
C herny said. “ We also like to get 
together and h.ive fun and break- 
dance, and rap and HJ, but we do 
It as a tool.”
Shared taste m music is still .i 
big reason why many members 
jo in  Hip H op Ciongress.
“ I like West Cioast under­
ground hip-hop artists like 
Brother Ali, Eiving l egends. At­
mosphere, Aesop Rock and H i­
eroglyphics. I kind o f wanted to 
learn how to 'b reak-dance , but 
it never happened. But it's been 
fun,” said mechanical engineer­
ing senior Denver ShafTirzick, 
who has been in the club since its 
beginnings.
“ H ip-hop is a m utt ofiliflerent 
things. It’s disco and soul. T hat’s
how hip-hop started. I do n ’t know 
what happened along the way, but 
som ething happened where all o f 
a sudden it became seen as this 
delinquent o f  genres, when really 
it’s a beautiful creation o f all o f 
them together,” said (dieriiy who 
is originally from Cdiicago.
Hip Hop Congress has put 
on many different events for 
(kil Holy thus far. Eroiii hosting 
break-d.nu ing com petitions that 
showc.ised local talents and their 
very own break-dancing crew to 
recruiting artists such as / io n  I to 
pl.iv a show on eanipus, 1 lip 1 lop 
Congress w.mts to spread the cul­
ture.
“ We’re just a couple o f  kiiR 
th.it really like hip-hop and we 
wish we could get more support.” 
( dieriis said.
Hip I lop C ongress .ilso held 
( .il Holy’s first-eser hip-hoji com ­
edy show earlier this ye.ir. w hich 
brought together eoniedie t.ilents 
of form er (kil Hols students.
But the club’s c.impus nm iK e 
ment doesn't just stop w ithin the 
Hip Hop ('ongress w.ills. Hie 
club h.is been known to stretch 
Its efforts out into the com m uni­
ty .md esen to i.impus resources, 
such .IS the .Multi( ultui.il ( eiitei 
w Ith .‘\n o th e r Is pe of ( lioose.
"W e'ie re.ills open to .mv- 
thing, ’ s.ud ( herny, w ho s.iul thes 
,ire trying to p.irtner up with the 
S.iii I I l l s  Obispo C hildren’s ,Mu 
seuiii .md local high schools.
But esen with the .ipp.lient 
optiinisin. I lip I lop Congress still 
faces mans ro.ulblocks from .^SI 
when trying to book big ii.inie 
hip-hop artists, such as hip-hop 
godfather, Afrik.i Baiiiba.itaa.
According to ('herny. the club 
has turned assay many artists from 
perform ing because o f budget is­
sues. But to her, it’s im portant to 
remain optimistic.
“ As frustrating as it can be to 
face so many roadblocks and hear 
no so many times, are sse just go­
ing to give up? O r are sse going 
to try to make a difference on 
campus?” she .isked.
Hip Hop Camgress will host 
an event in ('huniash  Auditorium  
tod.iy at 8 p.m., including musical 
performances from R andom  Abi- 
l.ideze, Bman, Hublic Defend.iz 
and Rahm an Jama.il. The cost is 
$.3 for students svith a HolyCkird 
and $7 for non-students.
“ Hip Hip CRingress is gener­
osity. It’s people svilling to fight 
for our cause svith us that have 
really helped us gross- into svhat 
sve are now,” ('diernv said.
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w rite  a  le tte r
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
fixim  a Cal Poly e-mail acccxint Do not 
send letters as an attachment Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal PblySLQCA 93407
correc tions
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r acfvance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however, the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Show them the money
C o a ch e s  keep fat p a ych e ck s despite 
nationw ide university budget issues
C'ollegc studcMits ,icToss the nation paying tor a public education are being 
asked to pay more and sacrifice in these bard economic times to keep the same 
quality o f education, or worse. But when a reporter asked Connecticut’s high­
est paid employee and University o f Camneeticut’s men’s basketball bead coach 
Jim C'alboun if he would sacrifice any o f his salary when the state is in a $2 
billion budget deficit, he was quick to answer,“not one dime back.”
N ot one dime o f C^alhoun’s $1.6 million salary \Vill go back towards hiring 
new or even keeping the current faculty at UConn.
He pointed out that his high 
salary is in part because the bas­
ketball program “turn(s) over 
$12 million to the University 
of Connecticut,” and that he 
“would like to retire some day,
I’m getting tired.”
When the reporter asked if 
the amount wasn’t enough for 
him to retire on, he was quick 
to point out “ I make more than 
that,” meaning that the salary 
fix>m the university isn’t the 
only monetary reward the po­
sition provides him.
I’m pretty sure the president 
o f the University o f Connecti­
cut, Michael Hogan, is getting 
tired and would like to retire 
too but he was willing to scrap 
his $1(K),(KK) performance bo­
nus to fund ailing graduate pro­
grams. The combined salaries
o f the state’s governor and Hogan amount to less o f that o f Calhoun’s.
There are two issues here:
1) We are paying these coaches way tex) much. 1 don’t care how much 
money they make for the school.
2) Calhoun is not only a basketball coach for the University o f Connecticut, 
he’s also a representative o f the university who embarras,sed the school in his 
reaction to the question.
Let’s remember, while they bring in revenue for the university, these coaches
Football coach Basketball coach
base salary base salary
Division 1 -A coaches: UCLA’s Ben Howland:
$950,000 average $1.97 million in 2007
USC’s Pete Carroll: University of Texas’ Rick
$4.4 million Barnes: $1.8 million in 2007
University of Texas’ Mack Ohio State’s Thad Matta:
Brown: $2.9 million $1.75 million in 2007
University of Oklahoma’s University of Connecticut’s
Bob Stoops: $2.77 million Jim Calhoun: $1.6 million
Cal Poly’s Tim Walsh: Cal Poly’s Kevin Bromley:
about $190,000 $177,348
are not working for private franchises like the NF L, NBA, Ml.B or even private 
universities like US(] where they're in the business of making money. Those 
org-anizations aren’t in the business o f higher learning (e.xcept for USC), but 
public universities are and can’t afford to deal out millions to one person.
Universities should be seeking to get more from these coaches, because as of 
now, it appears the coaches have the upper hand at the negotiation table. Why 
wouldn’t they? At many universities, coaches like C'alhoun, Bete C’arroll, liob 
Stoops, Mack Brown, lien Howland, Roy Williams and Mike Krzyzewski are
seen as gods.
You can take the average 
salaries of half of the United 
States’ governors and it would 
still fall short o f USC’s Pete 
Carroll’s $4.4 million pay- 
check.
While winning coaches 
deserve salaries that reward 
them for their success, it is fair 
to question how much these 
coaches are actually worth and 
how much the university ad­
ministration is willing to pay.
In times o f financial crisis, 
Calhoun is not alone in being 
a state’s highest paid employee 
as a university coach. It’s a 
trend seen across the nation at 
sports-crazed public universi­
ties.
Boise State’s head foot­
ball coach Chris Petersen’s 
$8(M),(KK) salary dwarfs that o f governors and the university president. In Janu­
ary, the University ofTennessee dished out more than $5 million dollars to hire 
a new coaching staff.
Is there a fault in our priorities? Is the logic behind paying a large sum to 
hire successful coaches warranted? Do we want winning seasons, or do we 
want to graduate on dme? The ball really is in our court.
Ottiar Satuhez is a journalism settlor, Mnstanii Daily reporter and news pa^e designer.
GIANA MAGNOLI m u s t a n g  d ail y
D o n ’t overestimate privacy o f  online inform ation
Imagine you are a recent |)e i»u te
p  take on tlie real worid o f working, making a liv- 
and beginmng lité on your own. You seem to 
ave it all: a degttSs  ^a good amount o f  experience 
nd the willingness to leani and work liarct How- 
:r, you have a Faceboolt profile and somé o f the 
ted photographs iiave landed you in hot water 
id taken you out o f the running for tliat coveted 
pisidon.
I Employers hiring potendal employees and fir- 
^ g  current employees based on their online social 
Networking profiles is an issue that deserve* atten- 
bon, but the bigger dilemma is the lack o f  privacy 
pnline.
 ^ 1 used to think the Internet was a safe and a some-
ivhat priv-ate place.Yet I’ve come to understand thit 
iltliougji It is a useful tixil tti luve, esjiecially wlule 
in schcHil, when you search for sometliing online or 
visit certain Web sites, cookies can aid in tracking 
what interests online users and cater to those inter­
ests via advT'rtisements.
If I enter personal iiifornution on a su|:^oseilly 
lecure site that requires a username and password, I 
expect that to reni.iin private. 1 would never imagine 
tlut information being sold or found in any other 
d.it.ibase. It would be terrifying, (.inline users should 
expect privacy when it conies to secure sites hold­
ing their personal informadon such .is ereilit c.ird 
numbers and social seairity numbers when they 
take It upon themselves to utilize the privacy set- 
dngs on sites such as FaccbvHik.
rhe Internet is public. Sii it is difficult to discuss 
the expectation o f privacy. Internet users should be 
aware and pnvtect of themselves and their informa- 
Don.When providing personal inforniauon, it is im- 
kn to avoid being
In o cn m  theft, phishing or hacking. It is
important to ittHMV’ the Internet is public and what 
you post will be líiere.
Facebook is ginxi ca.se snidy in being aware of 
what you online. The multi-million dollar so­
cial WBWbilíing company recently nude controver­
sia} áiangcs to its terms of service. According to The 
0>nsumerist, a consumer blog, the changes would 
ensure the site’s pernunent claim on personal con­
tent posted by the user.This would enable Facebook 
die rijftit to use content ewn after a person’s profile 
has been deleted.
W liat a person does on his or 
her own time on days off should 
not be u.sed to judge woric ethic.
After harsh criticism towards the proposed 
changes. The Washington I’ost reported that Face- 
book reinstated the pix'vious terms of use. which 
states "Facebook does not .issert any ownership over 
your user content” and “yxni retain fiill mvnersliip of 
all of your user content and any intellectu.il proper­
ty rights or other proprietary rights associated with 
your user content.”
I:ven though tlie company reversed th.it policy 
after public uproar, the ide.i ofF.icehook using vour 
content tor their purposes and emplovers hiring .iiul 
firing based on profiles hotli stem from broader on­
line pnv.icy issues.
First, people should know vviiat they post online 
can he seen by others. If privacy settings are useil 
so only friends are allowed to view profiles, plurto- 
graphs.and other information, it should remain pri­
vate fixYin outsiders including those beyond the Fa­
cebook realm and possible employers. If only friends 
are allowed, then only they should be allowed.
Second, if employers are able to view profile in­
formation when it is set to private, this is an issue on 
its own. Privacy setting enabled by the user should 
keep information private and how are future em­
ployers granted access if it is private without hacking 
in some way?
I have to disagree with hiring and firing based 
on profile photographs. Shouldn’t your personal life 
be left at the door? A person working five days a 
week deservx*s a little down time on the weekends. 
What a person dtx“s on his or her own nine on days 
off should not be used to judge work ethic because 
that person may be serious and hanl-vvorking when 
they enter the workplace. Employers know that Fa- 
cebixik IS popular and that our generation is un- 
lizing it, but business and personal lives should not 
coiiuide.
Facebook a'taining user information long after 
profiles have been deleted can be a problem if people 
are realizing that their employment fiiture depends 
on it If 1 wanted to delete my profile, what would 
he the point if anyone coukl search and find the 
intbrmation anyvv.iy? ( >f course, if yon do not luve 
photographs or information posted tlut could be 
incriminating, there prob.iblv is no need to worry.
Knowing w hat a site's terms of use are is critical 
hetore signing your name to anything, just as post­
ing information about yourself. Betore you join the 
popular world of social networking .iiul post any­
thing. know that someone out there may see it.
Siiinanlhit Maci Connell is a lonrnalisnt senior and 
Mnslan\r Daily reporter.
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Help Wanted
DAY CAMP SEEKS SUMMER 
STAEE. San Eernando and 
Conejo Valievs. $3275-35(MM- 
(88«)784-C AMP www.workat- 
camp.com
L. A. Summer Day Camps 
Counselors, lifeiîuards & much 
more. Huw.daycampjobs.com
Help Wanted
Need help perfecting theses, term 
or professional papers? APA style 
got you down? (lina's Editing 
Svc sm(x>ths out & corrects 4 
readability style, flow. Cheap, fast, 
accurate! Call 805-481-0788 
Don't delay!
Visit us online at mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds.
Help Wanted
HELP WANTED Temporary as­
sistant to research and .sell valu­
able antiques; intere.st in history 
required. Please call Ms. Christian 
at (805) 528-8570
Survey Takers Needed: Make 
$5-$25 per survey. GetPaidTo- 
Think.com
Houses for Sale
Now is the time to buy a 
house! Take Advantage of 
Huge Discounts and Histori­
cally Low Mortgage Rates.
Free List of SLO Houses/Con- 
dos for Sale. 
steve@slohomes.coni 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
Announcements
Lost something? Lost and 
found ads are free! Email your 
request to
mustangdailyclassifieds®
gmail.com
Place a Mustang Mini Ad! Con­
tact your ad rep at 756-1143
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
poptultiirecomics com O Doug Branon 200*)
OK. 30Sr So WE'K CUAP 
oH THIS: I'M A PtAP M=VIE STAR,
you'BE A KilUB ami, amp you. 
BUDpy... youB WIFE cur youp
WHAT off?
At the John Wayne Convention
GREAT HAIR DEALS!SADANDIPIIV salon • AlAiCAOtPO
w/ PAMELA, 4007298
S A L O N
iB
Liir. truis.uUfe.f<icuiL. ivaxiruj. LßJif liwäntanh
^1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St 5,Son lu is  O b ispo, CA 93401 805.781,61 SS .sa lon lox .com .
have  s o m e t h i n g  to  s a y ?
e
eUUILiBAIOMRobin’s Skincare 
& Waxing
SPRING BREAK IS RIGHT 
ARO U N D  THE CORNER!
Waxing Specials! Brazilians to  brows and more! Call 805.459.5505 Located at 3930 Broad Street, SLO 
(Marigold Center)
m u s t a n g d a i l y o p i n i o n s @ g m a i l . c o m
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
U A P P IC  euere tVATlM/TNi rK  BRADLEY TRIED TO 
filET BACK TOGETHER 
UITH ÏÏOANN.BÜT SHE
REJECTED HIM
NO BI£i£¡IE.
HE CAN STILL 
(ÜET HER BACK
HARRIS, SHE'S DATlNfi 
ANOTHER (SÜY
NO BIfitüIE. 
I ’M SORE ITS
NOT SERIOUS
_______________^
v w w ^ y w w ?  V
SHE ALREADY 
MOVED IN WITH HIM
Ü 3 a  Í □
NO BlfiifilE. SHE'S 
TOST TRYINfi TO 
SAVE ON RENT
/vvvvv /w w
1^ THE fiUY'S TREATNIn^ 
HER TO COURTSIDE 
SEATS FOR A LAKERS
CAME ✓ ------------------M
STCK A 
FORK IN HIM. 
HE'S done .
TT-y-
Sbr lîork Firnes‘^Crossword
Across
1 Bother 
persistently
6 Airing
10 Zilch
14 Lots of 
screaming and 
shouting
15 Gleeful giggle
16 Plow team
17 Distrustful
18 Loretta of
19 Alda of 
-M*A‘S-H'
20 “Bad Idea'"
23 Archibald or 
Thurmond of the 
N B A
24 His a n d __
25 6-1. 3-6 and 7-5, 
in tennis
27 Race, as an 
engine
30 Sunken ship's 
locale
34 “Oh'" in 
Österreich
35 Steps between 
floors
37 My sweetie" in
a 1957 hit (or the 
Bobbeltes
38 “Bad idea'"
41 “ River"
(song from 
“Show Boat')
42 Passover meal
43 Hush-hush org.
44 Otter advice 
from around a 
card table
46 Badly
47 Ice cream brand
48 Babe in the 
woods
50 Cornerstone 
abbr
52 “Bad idea!"
58 Couturier 
Christian
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
J 1 F F Y P 0 P R A C 1 s T
A R E A W A P S A 0 0 N A 1
V 0 L T A G E s 0 E s A 0 E
A N T E E N T A 1 L S S R
U A T P R Y L 0 A F P A N
A G 1 L E 0 w L S R 1 C E
N E P A L U R G E 1 N K Y
S E A R 0 U T E S
H 1 S S N E T S A C H E S
0 0 1 E N Y E S R 0 A S T
W A N N A B E 1 D S 1 T A
A H A U L S T E R B R E T
R 0 T A R Y A D 0 R A B L E
0 A R N 1 T T U N A R 0 L L
S N A T C H S P E E 0 W A Y
Etdited by Will Shortz No. 0126
59 Elaborate April 
fool
60 Hall's singing 
partner
62 Are, in Argentina
63 “You re 
something
64 Center Shaquille
65 Kind of carpet
66 Woodwind item
67 Bothersome
Down
1 Org. for Patriots 
and Packers
2 Jean who wrote 
“The Clan of the 
Cave Bear”
3 Gardener s gift
4 Aderial trunks
5 Romantic 
rendezvous
6 Very
7 Small 
salamander
8 Chicken piece
9 Presidential 
noes
10 Two-by-two 
vessel
11 Car bar
12 Letter sfader
13 One of the 
Bronte sisters
21 “Phooey!"
22 Cause of a low 
Richter reading
25 Give the go- 
ahead
26 Undercooked 
meat danger
28 Has dinner
29 Aura, informally
54
40
31
159
55 56
,T3
Puzzit by Timothy PowtII and Nancy Salomon
40 Shodstop Derek
45 Instrument with 
30-1- strings
47 Flammable gas
49 Cello feature
31 Social 
arrangements 
that don't always 
work out
32 -weensy
33 Edgar who 
painted 
ballerinas
35 Beachgoer s 
acquisition
36 Work over
39 Central street
51 Bend to go 
through a 
doorway, say .. 
or what may be 
in front of the 
door
52 Fateful day in 
March
53 Satellite signal 
receiver
54 Letter after theta
55 Lighten, as a 
burden
56 Pink-slipped
57 Wood for 
shipbuilding
61 Wily
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39,95 a year).
Share tips, nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords tor young solvers: nytimes com/leaming/xwords.
SU Id o  Iku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
V. EA SY #78
Solu tion ,tips, and com puter program  at w w w .su d o k u .co m
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Baseball
continuedfront page 12
perfect tlie entire series, with only 
one error.
“So far we’re doing what we’re 
supposed to do,’’ said Mustangs head 
coach Larry Lee. “W inning tliree is 
tough and I think our players have 
some confidence. It’s a great group, 
the hardest wcirking group I’ve had 
since I’ve been here.They’ve bought 
into our philosophy o f baseball and 
because they’ve worked so haref they 
deserve success.’’
After an opening day loss to then- 
No. 3 Kice, the Mustangs have reeled 
off six straight victories and haven’t 
lookeef back. They have a tough 
game ahead of them Tuesday night at 
.3-0 San Jose State.
“ (San Jose State) is a quality op­
ponent, just like everyone else on 
our schedule,’’ Lee said. “Mid-week 
games are a little different because 
some pitchers on our staff are un­
available to throw, so we’ll see how 
it turns out.’’
Round-up
continuedf ont page 12
two minutes on a jumper by junior 
guard Lorenzo Keeler.
T he Tigers would lead by as 
many as 12 points, midw.iy through 
the first half
Sophomore guard Shawn Lewis 
had his second-career double-dou­
ble with 11 points and 10 rebounds 
for the Must.'iigs.
(ial Poly would get within three 
points on a steal and dunk by Shawn 
Lewis with 7:02 remaining, but the 
Tigers woulcT respond with back-to- 
back 3-pointers from Michael Kirby 
and James 1 )oran.
Pacific (16-11, 0-6) h,id four 
players in double figures led liy 
Kirby and Doran who each had 12 
points.
GAME 1: CAL POLY 4y 
INDIANA 2
GAME 2: CAL POLY 1,
M ustanc; D ah.y
Sports
NEVADA 0
Sports  designer: Kate Nickerson 11
In the first game of the day, In­
diana (1-1.3) struck first, but with 
three runs in the fifth inning. Cal 
Poly took the lead for good, with­
standing a late rally by the Hotisiers 
on Sunday.
C'al Poly starter Helen Peña 
evened her record at 3-3 after strik­
ing out seven Hoosiers in the win.
Sophomore left-hander Anna 
C'ahn threw a three-hit shutout to 
propel the Mustangs to a narrow 
win over the Wolfpack in the af­
ternoon game. Claim’s performance 
garnered her a fifth win on the year 
and put the Mustangs a game over 
.301) (7-6).
Nevada starter Katie Holver- 
son held (^il Poly to just one hit 
over the first four frames before the 
Mustangs rallied for a run on two 
walks and two singles for the decid­
ing margin.
C'al Poly will open its home 
schedule with the March 6-S Mus­
tang Classic. The Mustangs will 
open the classic at 2 p.ni. Frid.iy 
when they play Temple.
Tennis
continuedfrom page 12
won his first collegiate match with a 
6-3,3-6,7-3 victory over the I ligh- 
lander’s Kaineir Matias.
C^ al Poly opened the doubles 
matches with three wins started 
with an S-2 win for I )onie and se­
nior Andrew Cerst. Foy and senior 
1 )arryn Young won S-3 at No. 2, 
and freshman Ifrian MePhee and 
sophomore IMake Wardman declared 
an H-4 victory at No. 3 to complete 
the set.
“We started off slow, I lost my 
serve then we just got it together,”
I )onie said. “We beat them pretty 
handily, that w,isn’t too bad of a 
match.”
The team did well, but there 
is always room fiir improvement, 
with certain pLiyers who need to 
perforili at a higher level said head 
coach Justin McC>r,uh.
“ It’s lieen an up and down tliy, 
and with the time off we’ve had 
it kind of shows, but we’re try-
ing to compete as hard as we can,” 
Mc( ¡rath said.
('.il Poly hosts the second and 
final Ihg West home match of the 
season Suiufiy at noon, .igainst U ( ' 
Irvine but with a big team to play 
against, McClrath is hopeful.
“My expectations of the team 
are high, and we’a* trying to achieve 
to win the Hig West conference so, 
we’ve got our work cut out for us,” 
McCirath said. “We play a very good 
team tomorrow, and we’ll get to see 
right where we’a  at with U ( ' Ir­
vine.”
in )lT ()R ’S N077:.- Vic AiitcaUrs 
defeated Cal Roly 6-1 despite a loin at 
No. I singles front Andre Dome.
Cirf l*oly sports 
nows and vfows • odds A ends • videos 
Have your say by commenting att >|
Off th e  Page
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Basketball
continuedfrom page 12
liy the end o f the first half, the 
Mustangs dug themselves a 13- 
point deficit to the Koadrunners 
(IH-IO) that they couldn’t get out o f 
until the final minutes o f the game, 
when the closest they could get was 
within eight, fh e  coaching staff was 
busy trying to put the right person­
nel out there, cycling 13 different
players out to provide a spark.
“ I didn’t think we had any kind 
o f intensity about us. I felt like we 
came out flat and played like it was a 
game that didn’t matter,” Mimnaugh 
said of the continuous subbing.
Avoiding the bench, however, 
were Fiarrison and sophomore for­
ward Kristina Santiago. 1 hey have 
been the cornerstones for C i^l Poly’s 
offense all season and it wasn’t any 
different Saturday night. I hey both 
pLiyed a considerable amount o f 
time and gave worthy performanc­
es. Santiago snatched nine relsounds 
and scored 21) points to keep her 
double-digit scoring streak alive at 
24 games.
While the game had no bearing 
on conference standings, the Mus­
tangs did not take the Koadrunners 
lightly. Cal Poly wanted to add onto 
the momentum they built going 
into this game as they approach the 
Mig West C'onference Tournament.
“ I don’t know what happened 
to us tonight, but I know this 
next week we are going to turn it
around,” Harrison said. “W hen we 
go down to Long Beach and Kiv- 
erside we are going to be ready to 
play.”
C'al Poly will close out their most 
productive season since 1682 next 
week when they face off against 
Long Beach State on Thursday and 
UC! Kiverside on Saturday.
“We h.ive so much potential and 
so much team chemistry,” I Lirnson 
said o f  the team expectations going 
forward. “ I really don’t want it to 
end with just potential.”
su|do|ku
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WEEKEND
Chris Jagger
ML;SIAN(. DAIIY
t^il Poly grabbed the broom and 
dustpan from the storage shed at 
Baggett Stadium Sunday afternoon, 
sweeping Sacramento State in a 
three-game weekend series.
FolKiwing a 9-2 win on Friday 
and an 11 -.S obliteration on Saturday 
night, the Mustangs took to the Field 
with confidence, ultimately ending in 
a ()-2 win. Sophomore right-hander 
Matt Leonard pitched exceptionally 
well in his second start, after a luke­
warm performance against Kice last 
week.
Leonard, a talented Hamethniwer 
capable of throwing in the 90 mile- 
per-hour range, started ofT hot, with 
five strikeouts in the first three in­
nings. Leonard escaped a tense Fourth 
inning, leaving two Hornets stranded 
on base with lui runs scored. The 
Hornets didn’t garner any ofFen- 
sive Firepower against Leonard until 
sophomore catcher Brent Hottman 
launched a bomb directly into the 
hood oFa pick-up truck in the park­
ing lot behind the left-field wall.
Leonard left the game in the 
seventh inning, giving up only two 
hits and two runs and recording six 
Ntrikeouts. With this win, he is I-O .is 
a starter.
” 1 Felt pretty good about my per-
■ '  ^ • \ v C . .  ’T-,.*
NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g  d a il y
Cal Poly outfielder Bobby Crocker successfully steals second base during the Mustangs' 6-2 win on Saturday.
Formance,” Leonard said. “ I was able 
to cx)ine out early and throw strikes 
and put up some zero's on the board. 
1 gave my offense a chance to score 
some runs.”
It took a Few innings For the 
Mustangs’ offense to acclimate to
sophomore right-hander Brandon 
Sandoval. In the bottom o f the third 
inning, freshman right fielder Bobby 
Cirocker had a solid base hit and pre- 
cetled to steal second base. Sopho­
more designated hitter I )J (ientile 
sent him home with a b.ise hit to put
the Mustangs up 1-0.
The Mustangs’ offense exploded 
in the sixth inning. Junior catcher 
Wes I )orrell got things rolling with 
a deep double that bounced off the 
right field wall. Lhe 1 lornets sub- 
set|uently sent senior right-hander
Nick Buchta to the mound.
He didn’t help their cause.
junior left fielder Luke Yoder 
drove I forrell home with a deep sin­
gle to center field. Freshman second 
baseman Matt Jensen Followed with 
a base hit and RBI to sh.illow right 
field. Later in the inning, with zero 
outs, sophomore third baseman J.J. 
Thompson drove two more runners 
home with a deep double to center 
field. By the end of the sixth inning, 
the Mustangs led the Hornets 6-1.
The top of the seventh inning had 
some tense moments For the Mus­
tangs. The Hornets loaded the bases 
with zero outs against junior right­
hander Mark DeVincenzi, who re­
lieved Leonard. However, they tinly 
produced one run, which came off 
a clutch double play made by the 
Mustangs.
The rest o f the game was smooth 
sailing. The Mustangs’ closer, senior 
right-hander Kevin C.astner, secured 
a 6-2 victory with two strikeouts and 
no hits.
The Mustangs saw great produc­
tion in the ninth batting spot From 
junior shortstop Kyle Smith who 
went 2-3 on the d.iy, raising his bat­
ting average to .462 For the season. 
Yoder went 2-4 with two singles aiul 
an RBI. Their defense w.is almost
see Ba.seball, page 11
women s[ój CAL STATE BAKERSFIELD 76, CAL POLY 66
Harrison and McBride 
fall in final home contest
C linton M cGue
Ml SlSNl. DAIIY
I )espite a career performance 
by senior Forward Megan Harrison, 
the Cal Boly wom en’s basketball 
team couldn’t overcome their first 
half woes in a 76-66 non-confer­
ence loss to (kil State Bakersfield 
Saturday afternoon in Mott (iym .
In her last game in Front o f  the 
home crowd, Harrison grabbed a 
career-high 21 rebounds —  the 
best single-game result since the 
program jum ped to Division I
pl.iy in 1994 and the second-best 
in program history. I larrison also 
scored 26 points, getting her third 
double-double in the past six con­
tests. She is the first person in Mus­
tang wom en’s basketball history to 
score 2n plus points and grab 20 
plus rebounds in a single outing.
“ I’ve just been doing whatever 
our coaches have been emphasiz­
ing. They’ve really been pushing 
me to rebound and that’s what I’ve 
been trying to do For our team, be­
cause that’s what they need me to 
do,” Harrison said after the game.
m
NICK C.AMACHO m u s t a n g  d a il y
Cal Poly seniors Lisa McBride, left, and Megan Harrison, embrace during 
a pregame ceremony celebrating their careers in Mott Gym on Saturday.
This was the last game For H arri­
son and senior guard Lisa McBride 
inside M ott (iym  in Front oF (ial 
Foly Fans. Prior to the tip-off, both 
players were honored with a spe­
cial ceremony congratulating them 
on their tenure at (ial Poly.
“ 1 tried not to think about it,” 
McBride said o f playing her last 
home game.“ ! wasn’t too em otion­
al because I feel like we still have a 
lot o f season left because we’re go­
ing into the Big West Tournament. 
So, I was just trying not to think 
about it and 1 really didn’t. It just 
sucks now looking back.”
Since the opening tip-off, Cial 
Poly (1S-9) was not the team fans 
are used to seeing. The offense 
looked sloppy, running up and 
down the court with no sense o f 
purpose. W ithin the first four m in­
utes o f the game, ('a l Poly had 
three turnovers as a result o f forced 
passes to teammates that weren’t 
open.They were held scoreless For 
the first four minutes o f  play before 
McBride and sophomore guard 
Desiray Johnston hit back-to-back 
three-pointers. McBride finished 
with 13 points and eight rebounds 
in her final home appearance.
“ 1 thought we sucked,” head 
coach Faith M imnaugh said.“ l feel 
bad For anyone who had to pay 
money to watch that today.”
see Basketball, page 11
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Cal Poly senior Andrew Gerst, 
shown above, won his match in 
straight sets on Saturday.
Genevieve Loggins
Ml SIAM. DAIIY
C'al Poly defeated U ( ' Riverside 
Saturd.iy at home 6-1 in a Big West 
Conference dual.
The Mustangs won five o f six sin­
gles matches, and dominated the dou­
bles matches impmving to 4-4, while 
U(^ Riverside dropped 3-6. Cal Poly 
Freshman Andre I ioiiie swept to a 6-1, 
6-0 No. I win against U(" Riverside’s 
Goijan Kovacevic, who pLiyed with a 
notice.ible injury.
“ It was tough (Goijan) was injua’d, 
so he didn’t put out his best effort, you 
could see it.” Dome s.iid.“But I ni.ide 
him play, aiul 1 pkiyed well tixlay. 
Luckily I pulled it off pretry easily.”
Junior Robert Foy also dominated 
a (>-(), 6-1, will at No. 4 and sopho- 
m o a  I )a‘w Jacobs had a 6-4,6-2 de­
feat at No. .S. Fashman Sebastian Bell
see Tennis, page 11
The ('al Poly swim teams com­
pleted the Big West C'oiiFeance 
('hampionships yesterday in Long 
Beach, with both the men and wom­
en having some historic succes.ses.
The m en’s team broke 10 school 
records during the three day meet 
Finishing Fifth while the women broke 
nine acords en route to a Fourth place 
confeance finish.
(ial Poly freshman Lacey Buck 
won two individual titles during the 
met, including the 1650 F ae  which 
she Finished in 16:34.55, shattering her 
pavious mark by over 16 seconds.
The Mustangs will have most o f 
their top swimmers back next year.
losing just one senior tixim each 
squad.
men'sIkgiMMl
PACIFIC 66, CAL POLY 58
The Mustings w ea  officially 
eliminated from postseason play when 
they Fell to the Tigers on Saturday in 
Mott Ciyni.
Cal Poly (7-19, 3-11 Big Wc-st 
C-onfeance) w ea  led by 13 points 
a piece from junior Forward Charles 
Anderson and senior forward Titus 
Shelton.
The Mustangs would captua their 
only lead o f the contest in the first
see Round-up, page 11
